Abstract Convectively coupled Kelvin waves (CCKWs) are atmospheric weather systems that propagate eastward along the equatorial wave guide with phase speeds between 11 and 14 m s
. Including the diurnal variability of SST in the global model ensembles improves the model precipitation pattern, diurnal variability of precipitation, and ensemble spread. In a full dynamical ocean model or ocean mixed layer model coupled with an atmospheric GCM, increased resolution of the oceanic mixed layer leads to better representation of the diurnal SST variability and improved MJO forecasts [Woolnough et al., 2007] . Also, resolving diurnal SST variability improves simulations of other tropical phenomena such as the Indian summer monsoon [Klingaman et al., 2011] .
Similar air-sea interaction mechanisms to those in the MJO may operate during the passage of the CCKWs. On the faster CCKW time scale (a few days) the upper ocean processes and diurnal variability are especially important, and the purpose of this paper is to investigate the impact of CCKWs on the upper ocean behavior. To this end we use a simple predictive model of the existence and strength of the oceanic diurnal surface warm layer , using high-resolution ocean glider measurements from the Dynamics of the Madden Julian Oscillation (DYNAMO) period and TropFlux gridded solar radiation flux and wind speed products. Investigations of the ocean glider measurements of the upper ocean from DYNAMO indicate that the diurnal warm layer developed during periods of daily mean low wind speed (<6 m s À1 ) and high solar insolation (>80 W m À2 ). Although diurnal warm layers were observed during both active and suppressed MJO phases, they were more frequent during the suppressed MJO phase.
During the DYNAMO period (October 2011 to February 2012 , 15 CCKWs were identified, with exceptionally strong "double barrel" waves related to the November 2011 MJO episode [Johnson and Ciesielski, 2013] . Nine of these events were associated with the active phase of the MJO, while seven developed during the suppressed phase [Gottschalck et al., 2013] .
Radar observations were used to analyze the difference in structure and intensity of the CCKWs during the suppressed and active phases of the MJO in DYNAMO [DePasquale et al., 2014] . In the active phase, the waves were more intense with higher moisture and more clouds, possibly impacting the radiative effects of the wave. In the suppressed MJO phase, the waves developed in a drier atmosphere and therefore were less intense. In these waves, unlike in the waves associated with the active MJO, moisture buildup ahead of the convective activity appeared to play a role in the wave development.
This paper investigates the variability of the surface ocean and its diurnal cycle over the Indian Ocean during the passage of CCKWs observed in DYNAMO, and then extends the investigation to a 15 year period, for which diurnal warm layer strength was diagnosed using the TropFlux ocean surface fluxes and DYNAMOderived deterministic model . Individual CCKW trajectories were calculated using Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) precipitation data, enabling a Lagrangian analysis of the interaction between CCKWs and the ocean surface.
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the data sets and methodology used in this study; Section 3 describes the variability of SST, wind speed, and latent heat flux at the ocean surface during CCKW passage during the November 2011 MJO event in DYNAMO [Johnson and Ciesielski, 2013] ; Section 4 describes a composite analysis based on a newly developed, 15 year CCKW climatology; Section 5 is the summary and discussion.
Methodology

Precipitation Data and Kelvin Wave Filtering
The primary data set used to determine the CCKW trajectories consists of 15 years of gridded estimates of precipitation from the TRMM merged product 3B42 (version 7) [Huffman et al., 2007] from January 1998 to December 2013. The temporal resolution is 3 h, enabling the analysis of the diurnal cycle. Spatial resolution is 0.25°in both longitude and latitude. Kelvin waves are symmetric around the equator and constrained to the proximity of the equator over the Indian Ocean region [Kiladis et al., 2009] . Hence, the precipitation data are averaged from 2.5°S to 2.5°N, to create a two-dimensional (longitude-time) precipitation data set. This is referred to as the "unfiltered" TRMM data set and contains variability from many different equatorial modes.
To isolate the CCKW precipitation from the "unfiltered" TRMM data set, wave number frequency filtering is performed. Following Wheeler and Kiladis [1999] , the data set is first transformed into the wave number frequency domain using a two-dimensional fast Fourier transform (FFT). The wave number frequency data are then filtered, only retaining variability corresponding to CCKWs, i.e., waves with eastward phase speeds between 8 and 30 m s À1 , zonal wave numbers between 1 and 14, and frequencies between 1/30 and Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres 10.1002/2015JD024150 0.4 cycles per day (cpd). After a reverse FFT back to physical (longitude-time) space, this is referred to as the K14 data set. As noted by Roundy [2008] , by using the symmetric portion of the rainfall (i.e., averaged from 2.5°S to 2.5°N), we have eliminated the signal from the eastward propagating inertia-gravity waves that are present for this wave number frequency range but that have an asymmetric convective signature about the equator.
The K14-filtered data will be used to identify individual CCKW trajectories, whereas the unfiltered precipitation data will be used to check the proposed method. Given the range of phase speeds of the CCKWs (8 -30 m s
À1
) and the temporal resolution of the data (3 h), the minimum effective zonal resolution is approximately 1°. Hence, the unfiltered and K14 data are averaged in the zonal dimension into 1°grid boxes.
CCKW Trajectory Database
The K14-filtered data set is used to create a database of CCKW activity. First, a binary "Eulerian" database of CCKWs is created. A two-dimensional (1°longitude, 3 h time) grid, the same size as the K14-filtered data, is created and populated with zeroes. For each longitude, all local maxima (in time) in the K14 data, above a threshold of 0.15 mm h À1 , are identified and replaced by a "1" in the database. The value of this threshold was chosen to be large enough to exclude random noise (it is above the 0.13 mm h À1 zonal mean value of the standard deviation of filtered precipitation) but low enough to ensure that CCKWs of moderate strength and above were included in the database.
To transform this Eulerian database into a Lagrangian framework that follows the development of a CCKW along its trajectory from beginning to end, we consider longitude boxes in close proximity to each other. We have found that at any given location, two sequential CCKWs never occur within 30 h of each other. Furthermore, phase speed of a CCKW is such that in 3 h it travels a distance of about 1°. The time required for a wave to travel between two neighboring boxes is much smaller than minimal time of reoccurrence in single location, which allows identifying signals associated with a single CCKW event. Because some CCKW events may propagate with lower phase speed, the maximum time in which signal has to be detected in the following box has been set to 6 h. Hence, if two maxima are detected in two neighboring boxes, within the 6 h timeframe, they are identified as part of a single CCKW trajectory. A trajectory calculation begins with data for which there is no preceding (within the 6 h threshold) maximum (a 1 in the binary database) in the westward neighbor of a given location. Such a point is defined as the beginning of a trajectory. The trajectory is extended eastward until there is no maximum in K14-filtered precipitation to the east of the previously CCKW-defined trajectory point. A trajectory has to last for a minimum of 12 h to be included in the database. Hence, a trajectory in the Lagrangian database consists of a contiguous sequence of 1 values in the Eulerian database, all identified as belonging to the same CCKW.
Due to the finite number of zonal wave numbers represented in the K14-filtered precipitation it is unavoidable that some trajectories are "overextended" at the beginning or end, when compared with the actual, unfiltered precipitation. To correct this, a further quality control was performed, using the unfiltered precipitation data along each CCKW trajectory. At each longitude on the trajectory, the 9 h mean of unfiltered precipitation is calculated, using data 3 h before, on the trajectory, and 3 h after. Starting at the beginning of the trajectory (its farthest westward point), two criteria need to be satisfied for that point to remain on the trajectory. First, the 9 h mean at that longitude must exceed a threshold of 0.5 mm h
À1
. Second, a further average of this 9 h mean value, averaged over all points on the trajectory from the current point to the (eastward) point 12 h later must also exceed a threshold of 0.25 mm h
. If both these criteria are not met, the current point is ejected from the trajectory, and the analysis is repeated at the subsequent eastward point until the criteria are met. The same procedure is applied backward from the end of the trajectory. This process guarantees that the beginning and end points of the trajectories are associated with real, unfiltered precipitation signals. The numerical values of the threshold were chosen to ensure that spurious end points on the trajectories were removed, while not overpruning the trajectories. For context, the time mean precipitation over the equatorial (2.5°S to 2.5°N) belt is 0.17 mm h À1 .
It should be noted that the methodology described above limits our CCKW database to the continuous precipitation events associated with CCKWs, which is a subset of all CCKWs. However, the possibility that two CCKW trajectories, independent in our database, are in fact a part of the same continuous trajectory with a gap in precipitation signal that has been explored. No such cases have been found over the Indian Ocean. Therefore, for that basin, linking the beginning and end of a trajectory to the physical precipitation assures that it is indeed a coupled, precipitating event. The TropFlux product [Praveen Kumar et al., 2013] provides daily estimates of wind speed, latent heat flux (LHF), ocean temperature (SST), atmospheric temperature and humidity (both at 2 m), and solar radiation at the ocean surface, derived from ERA-interim data. The TropFlux data are available on a regular grid with 1 × 1°spatial resolution over the oceans. As with the TRMM precipitation data, two-dimensional (longitude-time) data sets were created by averaging over the equatorial belt (2.5°S to 2.5°N). Because SST exhibits a large seasonal cycle over the Indian Ocean, an SST anomaly was computed by removing the seasonal cycle (calculated as the mean plus the first three annual harmonics from the 1979-2013 data set).
A TropFlux-Derived Measure of the Diurnal Cycle of SST (T † )
Following Matthews et al. [2014] , T † is defined as the difference between the current SST and the SST value at 0600 local solar time (LST), i.e., sunrise, on the same day. Hence, the daily mean value of T † is a measure of the strength of the diurnal cycle in SST. The algorithm developed in Matthews et al. [2014] to predict daily T † based on daily mean values of TropFlux shortwave radiation and wind speed at the ocean surface is used here. Nonlinear regression against these two variables is given by equation (18) in that paper and has the following form:
where SWR is shortwave radiation flux (W m
, and α 4 = À0.182°C.
Although the relationship is derived using in situ ocean glider observations collected during the 4 month long period of the DYNAMO field campaign (October 2011 to January 2012), we follow the assumption introduced and explored by Matthews et al. [2014] , that diurnal warm layer development and evolution is, to first order, controlled by wind speed and shortwave radiation flux at the ocean surface. Thus, the predictive model of T † should stay valid over the entire equatorial belt.
Ocean Glider Measurements
In situ upper ocean profiles analyzed in this study were measured by an ocean glider (Seaglider) deployed in the equatorial Indian Ocean near 80°E during DYNAMO. Quality controlled, optimally interpolated data for the period 20 November to 1 December 2011 are used here. The temporal and vertical resolutions of the ) in K14-filtered precipitation. Two CCKWs pass over 80°E, on 24 and 28 November 2011. Although the first of the CCKWs begins west of 40°E, the precipitation associated with it intensifies over the central Indian Ocean. The second CCKW rainfall event amplifies over the Indian Ocean around 55°E, and both CCKWs propagate in close proximity to each other over the central and eastern (55-100°E) Indian Ocean. It should be noted that some studies [Kerns and Chen, 2013] refer to only one CCKW and point to a meridional dynamical structure that temporarily suppressed convection at the equator. However, in our analysis we consistently rely on the CCKW trajectory database in which two sequential CCKW trajectories exist.
Ocean Glider Observations of Two Sequential CCKWs at 80°E
The atmospheric and oceanic conditions during the second half of November 2011 at the Seaglider location at 80°E are now investigated (Figure 3 ). The Seaglider was located near the equator, between 3 and 4°S, enabling recognition and analysis of the equatorial CCKWs and the oceanic response to their forcing. Although this is outside the latitude band of 2.5°S to 2.5°N used in the CCKW analysis here, it is still well within the actual latitude band over which CCKWs are active [e.g., Wheeler and Kiladis 1999, Figure 7 ]. The latitude band of 2.5°S to 2.5°N was chosen to be consistent with the analysis of Wheeler and Kiladis [1999] . The whole time period presented in Figure 3 corresponds with the active phase of the MJO. However, two distinguishable anomalies manifested by wind bursts (TropFlux data; red line in Figure 3a ) on 24 and 25 November and 29 November represent the two sequential CCKWs that were embedded in this MJO event.
Precipitation (TRMM 3B42 v7 data; blue line in Figure 3b ) is also divided into two shorter periods, coincident with the passage of the two CCKWs. The first CCKW is manifested by increased precipitation on 24 November. The second CCKW can be associated with high precipitation rates on 28 November. Thus, periods 24 and 25 November and 28 and 29 November are consistent with the two sequential CCKWs at the Seaglider location. 
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These two periods also correlate with a systematic variation in the surface fluxes. During each of the CCKW convective periods decreased SWR (TropFlux data; blue line in Figure 3a) , increased wind speed, and consequently increased latent heat flux (LHF) (TropFlux data; not shown) are observed. Between these convective periods, on 26 and 27 November decreasing wind speed and precipitation are apparent. On 26 November, solar radiation is increased as well.
The SST shows a general decrease of approximately 0.5°C in this 10 day period during the active phase of the MJO (black line in Figure 3b ). At the same time some of the individual days exhibit a strong diurnal cycle, which has the same order of magnitude as the decreasing trend throughout that period.
On 24, 28, 29 November the diurnal cycle is suppressed. On these days both the daily maximum of T † (red line in Figure 3b ) and daily mean T † (solid black line in Figure 3a ) are close to 0°C. During the calm, nonconvective period (26 and 27 November ) between sequential atmospheric CCKWs, the recovery of the strong diurnal signal in upper ocean temperature (red line in Figure 3b ) is observed. High magnitudes of measured T † are observed on 26 and 27 November, when the daily maximum exceeds 0.35°C and 0.15°C, respectively. The daily mean T † for these two days exceeds 0.05°C. Hence, the diurnal cycle provides short-term daily pulses of increased SST, with magnitude comparable to the overall cooling trend.
Analysis of the Seaglider data from this case study suggests that CCKWs systematically interact with the upper ocean, but on shorter time scales than the MJO. The short-term impact on the SST is substantial and T † is a useful metric of such short-term SST variability. Therefore, evaluation of T † variability in other regions and for other periods, where direct upper ocean measurements are not available, should provide insight on air-sea interactions within equatorial convectively coupled waves. To this end, the black solid and dashed lines in Figure 3a show the daily averaged T † measured in situ by the Seaglider and the derived T † index described in section 2.4. It can be seen that the derived index captures the variability in the observed index associated with the sequential CCKW passage. It should be noted that although some discrepancies between observations and calculated index are visible (i.e., on 20 and 21 November) the overall dependence on the atmospheric forcing is well reproduced. Furthermore, the correlation coefficient calculated for the whole available record of Seaglider measurements and corresponding derived index has a value of 0.75. Thus, the derived T † provides a metric to study characteristics of upper ocean diurnal variability, in the absence of direct in situ measurements. In the following section we will use this metric, together with wind speed and LHF, to study air-sea interaction along the trajectories of the two sequential CCKWs in November 2011. 
CCKW Impact on
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60°E, where increased values of surface wind speed persist after the convective wave passage, and around 75°E, where the ocean has been exposed to the strongest wind burst along the second CCKW trajectory. At 80°E this change in the SST anomaly occurs between 24 and 30 November. Although the rapid decrease in SST is associated with the CCKW activity, there is no characteristic short-term variability associated with each wave individually, as was observed for wind speed and LHF. That is likely because of the relatively short time scale of the atmospheric forcing variability associated with a CCKW passage and the large heat capacity of the oceanic mixed layer. Similarly, an asymmetric SST response, with much larger amplitude, is often observed during the passage of a tropical cyclone; wind-induced entrainment causes a decrease of the SST within a day or two [Price et al., 1986] , but recovery to the prestorm conditions may take up to several weeks [Mrvaljevic et al., 2013] .
CCKW Impact on Diurnal Cycle of SST
The Seaglider observations showed that SST decreased by approximately 0.3°C in 10 days during the passage of the two sequential CCKWs (black line in Figure 3b ). However, some individual days exhibited a strong diurnal cycle, causing a short-term SST increase of the same magnitude. Here we use derived daily mean T † to investigate the relationship between the diurnal cycle of SST and CCKW activity over the Indian Ocean ( Figure 5 ). The derived daily mean T † is high (0.25-0.30°C) over the entire Indian Ocean basin during the 11-21 November time period. This is the period of heat gain by the ocean and MJO suppressed phase.
The period between 21 November and 1 December is characterized by decreased upper ocean diurnal variability as measured by the derived T † (less than 0.05°C). Eastward propagation of that signal is also visible. This period is dominated by the November MJO event. T † is suppressed to near zero during the passage of each of the two sequential CCKWs. However, areas of increased T † (to 0.10°C) coincide with the transition period between the two sequential Kelvin waves, so the recovery of the diurnal variability is apparent shortly after wave passage. In comparison with the daily mean SST anomaly, analyzed in Figure 4b , the magnitude of the upper ocean temperature diurnal cycle increases much faster after the second of the sequential CCKW; only two days after passage of the second CCKW, T † is back to high values of 0.20-0.25°C.
Analysis of derived T † is consistent with the conclusion from Matthews et al. [2014] that within the active MJO phase the upper ocean diurnal cycle is not entirely obliterated by convective activity but can develop on certain days in certain areas. The variability of the diurnal cycle within the active phase of the November MJO event is correlated with the two sequential CCKWs associated with this MJO. Hence, the diurnal cycle can be suppressed quickly but also recovers quickly. At the same time, SST undergoes a more persistent decrease. This can be interpreted as a slower, intraseasonal change due to the active MJO envelope. However, in the multiscale framework being used here, the cumulative effect of the sequential CCKW events embedded within the MJO envelope is a substantial part of the intraseasonal change in SST. Hence, the short time scale effect of the CCKWs rectifies to produce a longer time scale (intraseasonal) SST change. Following the case study of the CCKWs in the Indian Ocean in November 2011 during DYNAMO, we now carry out a climatological assessment of CCKWs and their air-sea interactions across the entire Tropics, using the CCKW Eulerian and Lagrangian databases. Statistics include areas of initiation and termination, frequency of occurrence, and dependence of occurrence on seasonal and intraseasonal variability of rain events associated with CCKWs.
The two databases contain 1840 CCKW trajectories that occurred between January 1998 and December 2012. There are large zonal asymmetries in the distribution of the beginning (genesis) and end (lysis) longitudes of rain events associated with individual CCKW trajectories (Figure 6a ). In the central and eastern Indian Ocean (50-100°E), CCKW genesis is high (11 ± 3 initiations in each 1°longitude bin), and lysis is low (3 ± 2 terminations). Moving eastward over the Maritime Continent and into the western Pacific, CCKW genesis decreases to near zero at the dateline and lysis increases to a maximum at 160°E. Across the central and eastern Pacific (150-90°W), both genesis and lysis are very low. However, over the western seaboard of South America, genesis increases rapidly to the highest values found in the Tropics (a maximum of 40 CCKW trajectories initiated at 83°W). The western Atlantic Ocean is generally a region of low CCKW genesis and medium lysis. Genesis increases in the eastern Atlantic at 0°E, and lysis then increases to the east over Africa. 
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Out of the 1840 trajectories worldwide, 794 were active in the Indian Ocean basin defined as the area between 40°E and 100°E, making it the region of the highest CCKW activity observed in our data base. The total count of active CCKWs at each longitude (Figure 6b) shows three maxima of CCKW activity, corresponding to the three tropical continental regions: over South America at 55°W, Africa at 27°E, and the broad global maximum over the eastern Indian Ocean and the Maritime Continent between 97°E and 120°E where the total count of CCKWs exceeds 720. These zones of maximum CCKW activity are consistent with the genesis and lysis distributions discussed above, in that there is a genesis maximum to the west and a lysis maximum to the east of each zone, consistent with the eastward propagation of the CCKWs.
The data presented in Figure 6b are also stratified by season. It can be seen that in comparison with other regions, the Indian Ocean basin and Maritime Continent have the largest number of summer (JuneJuly-August, JJA) and autumn (September-November-October, SON) CCKWs. These two seasons account for more than 50% of all CCKW in that region. South America and Africa are dominated by winter (December-January-February, DJF) and spring (March-April-May, MAM) CCKWs. The number of CCKWs in DJF and MAM is relatively similar in the South America, Africa, Indian Ocean, and Maritime Continent regions. Hence, most of the regional differences in the number of CCKW are related to the JJA and SON seasons.
It should be noted that using our methodology, we consider a narrow equatorial band (2.5°S to 2.5°N) so we are excluding waves that propagate along the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) that can be off the equator. In the Indian Ocean the CCKWs do tend to propagate along the equator but, for example, in the eastern Pacific the main "track" is slightly north [Kiladis et al., 2009] , especially during boreal summer [Straub and Kiladis, 2002] . Hence, part of the seasonal variability in this analysis may result from the seasonal migration of ITCZ. However, presented seasonal variability of CCKWs is consistent with Roundy and Frank [2004] .
We have shown that the number of rainfall events associated with CCKW activity increases eastward through the Indian Ocean and achieves a global maximum over the Maritime Continent. We have also shown that the central and eastern Indian Ocean is a broad net source region of CCKWs associated with precipitation. Furthermore, the global maximum of intraseasonal convective variability is in the Indian Ocean [e.g., Salby and Hendon [1994] ]. Therefore, it is natural to consider the effect of intraseasonal variability on the CCKW activity, as defined by our methodology.
The number of CCKW trajectories active in the Indian Ocean (black line in Figure 7 ) is highly correlated with the MJO cycle (red line in Figure 7 ). Mean precipitation rates over the Indian Ocean exceed 7 mm d À1 during the convectively active Real-time Multivariate MJO index (RMMI) phases (1-3). Correspondingly, the peak CCKW activity is found in RMMI phase 2 (92 events). Conversely, RMMI phases 5-7 are the suppressed phases over the Indian Ocean, with mean precipitation less than 4 mm d
À1
; these phases only have approximately 50 recorded CCKW events. Cause and effect cannot be deduced from these data, but it is possible that the MJO active and suppressed phases provide environments that are conducive and unfavorable for CCKW activity, respectively. There may also be a role for CCKW activity to feed back onto the MJO, via modification of the atmosphere and ocean states. 
CCKW Surface Atmospheric Forcing
A lagged composite analysis of surface conditions was performed to assess the time-varying behavior of the CCKWs as they traverse the Indian Ocean (Figure 8 ). Five boxes were defined across the Indian Ocean, each of width 10°longitude (50-60°E; 60-70°E; 70-80°E; 80-90°E; 90-100°E). For each box, a composite was calculated from all the CCKW trajectories that were active across the whole box (to exclude trajectories that began or ended within the box). The day at which each trajectory was closest to the middle of the box was designated as day 0 for that trajectory in that box. An 11 day mean over each trajectory was calculated (from day À5 to day 5). This 11 day mean (which would include the climatological mean, seasonal cycle, and any interannual or intraseasonal variability) was subtracted from the data for each trajectory to leave the anomaly associated with that trajectory. Composites were then calculated from these anomalies.
Surface wind speed (Figure 8a ) increases sharply during the passage of CCKWs in comparison with conditions 2 days before and after. There is marked zonal variability in this response. Although an increase in surface wind speed is evident at all longitudes between 50°E and 100°E, its magnitude is weakest over the western Indian Ocean and increases toward the east, to a maximum increase at 90-100°E of 0.6 m s À1 during the passage of CCKWs in comparison to conditions 2 days prior to its approach. After the CCKW passage, wind speed rapidly decreases to a minimum 2 days later. Hence, the passage of the CCKW lasts approximately 4 days. This sharp CCKW wind speed maximum is embedded in a more gradual longer-term increase in wind speed over the 11 day period shown in Figure 8a . This is likely because CCKW events preferentially occur in the convectively active phases of the MJO over the Indian Ocean, when the surface wind speed is generally increasing due to the spin up of surface westerly winds in the large-scale equatorial Rossby wave response to the MJO convection.
As latent heat flux anomalies are mainly due to changes in wind speed, the latent heat flux signal associated with the CCKWs (Figure 8b ) also shows a strong peak on day 0, with rapid decay in the 2 days before and after the CCKW passage. Peak latent heat flux anomalies are again over the eastern Indian Ocean, at 13 W m
À2
. The latent heat flux also shows a general slow increase over the 11 day period centered on the CCKW passage, likely related to the MJO changes in wind speed discussed above.
CCKW Surface Ocean Response
The increase in wind speed and latent heat flux due to the passage of the CCKWs are likely to lead to a decrease in sea surface temperature, which may then feed back onto atmospheric convection. To that end we analyze the TropFlux SST data for which the seasonal cycle has been removed. The composite mean SST anomaly does show a very clear decrease of up to 0.08°C between days À1 and 1 (Figure 8c ) as the CCKW passes through. Before day À1 and after day 1 the SST exhibits only minor variability. The SST response is stronger in the central and eastern Indian Ocean than in the western Indian Ocean. The SST does not recover after the passage of the CCKW. Hence, it appears that the CCKW has a long-lasting influence on the underlying ocean that will rectify onto longer time scales such as the MJO.
The passage of the CCKWs also has a large and coherent impact on the amplitude of the diurnal cycle of SST (Figure 8d ). This reduction in surface diurnal warm layer development is also strongest in the eastern Indian Ocean, where the SST diurnal cycle amplitude is reduced by nearly 0.08°C at the peak of the CCKW passage (day 0 in Figure 8d ), compared to 2 days before. As with SST before day À2 and after day 2, only minor and incoherent variability in the diurnal cycle of SST is observed. The composite amplitude change in the diurnal cycle of temperature during the CCKW passage is comparable the overall change in SST due to the CCKW passage as previously presented in the DYNAMO case study (0.12°C for CCKW2 in Figure 3) . Hence, it appears likely that there will be significant scale interactions between the diurnal cycle and the longer-term SST changes. The diurnal cycle of SST recovers quickly after the passage of the CCKW (the amplitude at day 2 is very similar to the amplitude at day À2.
CCKW Atmospheric Boundary Layer Response
The variability of the ocean surface, forced by CCKWs, will feed back onto the atmospheric boundary layer. The CCKW composite 2 m air temperature anomaly (Figure 8e ) has a temporal structure similar to that observed for the diurnal cycle of SST (Figure 8d ). It drops by about 0.5°C during the CCKW passage and recovers within 2 days to pre-CCKW levels. It maintains nearly constant levels prior to day À2 and after day 2. It is interesting that the air temperature and diurnal cycle of the SST behave so similarly. Our calculation of the diurnal cycle of SST is largely independent of the TropFlux SST data. Hence, the similarity between the two suggests that the diurnal cycle at the ocean surface is an important factor for driving the near-surface air temperature variability.
The variability of specific humidity at 2 m height (Figure 8f ) during the CCKW passage has a different structure. Prior to the CCKW approach, it rapidly increases and reaches a maximum of 0.15 g kg À1 above the constant pre-CCKW level at 1 day before the CCKW passage. During the CCKW passage, it decreases by nearly 0.3 g kg À1 . The minimum specific humidity is observed 1 day after the CCKW passage, after which it increases and stabilizes at a level slightly (~0.05 g kg
À1
) below its pre-CCKW value. This variability is zonally coherent. The composite variability of the specific humidity presented here is consistent with previous studies reporting rapid moistening prior to the CCKW approach and a post CCKW drying in the lower troposphere [Kiladis et al., 2009] . Hence, although the post-CCKW air temperature quickly returns to its pre-CCKW level, the specific humidity stabilizes below its pre-CCKW level. This can be linked to the longer-lasting SST decrease. This post-CCKW dryness may then also contribute to the increased post-CCKW latent heat flux (Figure 8b ).
Summary and Discussion
The atmosphere-ocean interactions during the propagation of CCKWs were investigated using in situ measurements from the DYNAMO field project and CCKW trajectories contained in the database developed for this project. The direct impact of the Kelvin wave activity on the ocean surface fluxes and subsurface temperature variability were evaluated.
Over 1800 CCKWs were identified globally based on TRMM data for the 15 year period between 1998 and 2012. Over 40% of CCKW trajectories were active over the Indian Ocean basin. CCKW activity in that region is highly affected by intraseasonal variability associated with the MJO. The number of CCKWs in the Indian Ocean is largest during periods of active MJO convection and decreases by nearly 50% when MJO convection is suppressed.
Atmosphere-ocean interactions during CCKW events are characterized by variability in the air-sea fluxes, forced mainly by changes in wind speed and cloudiness associated with the convective envelope of the Kelvin wave. Increased surface wind speed and reduced solar insolation, due to increased convective activity, force significant changes in latent heat flux, lower atmospheric boundary layer humidity and temperature, SST, and the upper ocean diurnal cycle. Typical variability associated with a CCKW passage lasts approximately 4 days. During this period, wind speed increases by approximately 0.6 m s À1 and latent heat flux increases by 13 W m
À2
. Both wind speed and latent heat flux decrease after the wave passage, but to a level that exceeds that observed before the CCKW.
The upper ocean response to the atmospheric forcing, composed of the combined effect of increased wind speed and cloudiness, is such that the magnitude of the upper ocean temperature diurnal cycle decreases by 0.07°C in comparison to pre-CCKW conditions, and daily SST decreases by 0.1°C. The magnitude of the diurnal cycle returns to the pre-CCKW level within 2 days after an event, whereas the bulk SST negative anomaly persists longer. It should be noted that our DYNAMO case study shows SST decrease of about 0.3°C for each of the sequential CCKWs. The difference between composite and case study SST variability can be attributed to the case dependency similar to the observed for the MJO during DYNAMO [Fu et al., 2014] .
Variability in the air-sea fluxes and upper ocean temperature structure can be linked to variability in the atmospheric boundary layer temperature and humidity. The atmospheric boundary layer temperature decreases by 0.4°C during a CCKW passage, with a subsequent return to the pre-CCKW level. This variability is similar to the observed behavior of the upper ocean temperature diurnal cycle, which may indicate the influence of the upper ocean short-term variability on the lower troposphere temperature changes. The specific humidity variability is more complicated. However, our observations agree with previous studies [Kiladis et al., 2009; Straub and Kiladis, 2003] , which reported an increase in specific humidity with maximum values achieved 1 day before the peak of convection, followed by a rapid decrease and minimum value observed 1 day after the CCKW passage. In the following days, the specific humidity slightly increases but remains below pre-CCKW values.
The observed CCKW variability exhibits a strong zonal modulation. The magnitude and coherence of the ocean flux response to the CCKW passage is weakest over the western Indian Ocean, and increases eastward.
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This can be linked to the structure and coherence of the organized convective envelopes across the Indian Ocean. Roundy [2008] showed that the circulation that links low level westerly anomalies and the latent heat release in deep moist convection in CCKWs amplifies as the wave crosses the Indian Ocean.
Although the strongest and most coherent response to the passage of a CCKW occurs over a relatively short 5 day period, there are also residual changes in the levels of SST, latent heat flux, and specific humidity at 2 m that persist for longer period. Therefore, air-sea flux variability associated with CCKWs over the Indian Ocean can rectify onto longer, interaseasonal time scales by explaining part of the observed air-sea interactions and low-level tropospheric temperature and humidity associated with MJO envelope. Given that there is high CCKW activity during the active phase of the MJO, this implies that a substantial component of the intraseasonal variability is due to the individual Kelvin waves. For example, our analysis of the Seaglider measurements during the DYNAMO field campaign (Figure 3) show an SST decrease of approximately 0.5°C over 10 days during the onset of an active MJO. This SST decrease was mainly due to the effect of two sequential CCKWs associated with this MJO event. We would argue that this is not an outlier, but is rather a typical example of short-term variability associated with CCKWs rectifying onto the intraseasonal time scale. The typical SST decrease associated with the MJO over the central eastern Indian Ocean is of the order of 0.3°C [Matthews et al., 2010; Shinoda et al., 1998 ]. The SST decrease associated with a single CCKW is of the order of 0.1°C (Figure 8 ), and more than one CCKW is often embedded in a single MJO event (Figure 1) . Thus, interactions between CCKWs and air-sea fluxes can contribute 50% or more to the SST variability associated with an MJO.
Finally, our results suggest that CCKWs can contribute to a gradual increase of atmospheric moisture. Although specific humidity decreases after a CCKW passage and SST is lower than before an event, an increased wind speed combined with high diurnal cycle of SST can contribute to gradual rebuilding of atmospheric boundary layer moisture (Figure 8b) . Similar low-level moisture buildup has been shown, for example, in Figure 8 of Kiladis et al. [2009] for CCKWs over the central Pacific.
Observed scale interactions between CCKWs and lower frequency MJO events have been shown here to be an important component of the tropical ocean-atmosphere system. It is an open question as to how well these processes are simulated in models, and whether a poor or absent representation of these processes in a simulation degrades a model forecast or climate projection.
